
j

Unbolted wbest bread, &c., with care to keep Ma j 
mind at eaie, and to have only amih company c»1 
is soothing and agreeable.

Or perhapa hie irritability arise a from the use 
of too much meat and other,"phasphamatic for d ; 
if ao, keep him on a diet in which the phosphates 
are deficient, as rice, flour-bread and butter, &c 
with other food adapted to hit other renditions 
and habite. But that a regard to these differ
ent conditions, and adaption of food to conform, 
to them, will eery much contribute to comfort 
and happiness in declining years of life, there 
is not a ahadow of donbt.—Philosophy of Eat
ing.

yrotiinciat Mlcskjmn.
V EDkEhPAT, Jl'LV M I Cti.

Conference Proceedings.
(Continued.)

SECOND DAY—THURSDAY 2ÔTII JUNE. 

Morning. The aeaaion opened with the usual
devetioeil exercises.

Conference directed that the letter writers 
forward to the widow of the late brother Joseph 
Sutcliffe e letter of condolence. The Report of 
the Committee on Conference Statistics was 
presented end adopted. On motion it we» re
solved that the contributions to the Contingent 
Fund and. those to the Heme Mission Fund be 
entered in separate columns in the Minutes.

A request for admission to our ministry oc
cupied for a considerable time the attention of 
the Conference, after which the routine business 
Was returned. The Report of the I’artonage 
Aid Fund Committee was presented and adopt
ed, and the Secretary was riqueated to "prepare 
a suitable Minute (or put licatioo.

The Report of the Book Committee was pre
sented. The Book Steward read bis financial 
statement, also hie annual Report of the fi iuK 
Room sod Provincial Wesleyan affairs. These 
reporta and acompte were received. The 
following Resolutions, recommended by the 
Book Room Committee, were adopted :

That the Brethren not present at Conference 
are required to settle their Book and Provincial 
Wtsleyan accompts with the Financial Secre
taries of their Districts, at the Financial District 
Meeting.

That the expenses incurred in forwarding 
Missionary periodicals be charged against the 
Missionary Society aa incidental expenses.

That the brethren be charged fifteen cents 
each for the expenses involved i$ the transmis
sion of the Wesleyan Methodist Magazine.

That the last two resolutions shall have retro
spective reference to the last year.

Afternoon. Tht Conference opened with the 
usual devotional exercises.

On motion it was resolved that the Advisory 
Committee, in connexion with the President, 
shall nominate the several Conference Com
mittees.

The consideration of the Report of the Book 
Committee was resumed. The Book Steward 
and Editor’s term of office having expired, 
the Conference proceeded to ballot for these 
offices, when the Rev. Dr. Pickard was cho
sen. Dr. Pickard uked permission to give his 
reply to this request on Friday morning.

A further recommendation that the Revs. H. 
McKeown, G. S. Milligan, and S. F. Hueetis 
be a Committee to examine the affairs of the 
Provincial Wesleyan, was adopted.

A further recommendation that the payment 
of premiums for lubacriberi be discontinued, 
was adopted.

On motion it was resolved that Provincial 
Wesleyan Office shall prepay the postage on all 
papers sent through the mail when the subscrip
tion» are paid in advance.

Revs. J. Taylor and G. S. Milligan were sp- 
poiuted to prepare the Minute for publication.

On motion it waa resolved that the brethren 
hereafter be required to pay interest on the 
balances due from them on settlement.

On motion a change in the constitution of the 
Stationing Committee was adopted, whereby 
that Committee is enlarged by the addition of 
one representative elected from each District.

On motion it was resolved that in compliance 
with a cordial invitation presented from Char
lottetown, the next Conference be held in that 
city, beginning on the fourth Wednesday of June, 
1869.

The routine business was returned, and the 
Rev. Mr.. Botterell presented the report of the 
Srperawemry Fund. Committee. A consider
able demise was found io the receipts from 
Circuits,"ind it was felt that an earneat appeal 
must be made by the several ministers on their 
Circuit! for this Fund.

THiap DAT—FRIDAY 26TH JUNE. 

Morning. Session opened with the usual de
votional exercises. The Journal was read and 
approved.

Dr. Pickard, in his reply premised yesterday, 
consented to accept the nominetlon of the Con 

« ference to the office of Book Steward and 
Editor if hie election be regarded as prospective 
far one year.

On motion it was resolved that henceforth 
the Chairman of District» shall be elected bv 
the Conference, such motion to take effect this 
year.

On motion a Committee waa appointed to 
revise the order of question» for the District 
Meeting» to report next year.

The R-port of the Educational Fund for 
Minister»' Children waa presented by the Secre
tary, the Rev. H. Pope, who also suggested 
from the Committee the minute of publicsti 
which waa adopted.

The Report of the Sabbith School Committee, 
presented by Rev. J. V. Joat, wns adopted.

The member» of the Advisory Committee were 
reported at the cal! cf the President, ami th- 
time fixed for their meeting to appoint the 
Conner onal Committees.

Afternoon. S'easion was opened with 'h 
usual devotional exercises.

Tee Treasurer of the Supernumerary Furd 
presented the statement of the Financial tfuira 
of the Fund for the year.

The Pres.dont reported from the Advi-ory 
C remittee, and the Conference C uamitue- 
Were appointed on the basis of this report.

On motion it was resolved that D.-. Pickard's 
election as Editor and Book Steward aheuid b 
regarded aa prospective, and that thtee cine t 
be filled by the Rev. J. McMurcy until ntx* 
Conference.

FOUKTH DAT—SATURDAY 2ÏTH JUNE. 

Alter the usual devotional exercises, several 
hours were devoted to the considerat’on of the 
state and prospecte cf our Educational Institu
tions. The Secretary of the Board of Trustees, 
Rev. C. Stewart, presented the Report of the 
Board. The President of the College prelected 
the Financial statement for the year.

On motion these reports of the Board was 
received.

A Committee waa appointed to consider the 
arrangements necessity for the future working 
of our educational interests, and to report 
thereon on Monday,

A Committee was appointed to prepare the 
Minute on the loetnutioni for publioatioi.

Conference adjourned.

FIFTH DAY—MONDAY, 29th JUNE.
Morning —Alter the usoal devotional exer

cises the Journal ol Sa’urday was read and 
approved.

The minute for the Children’s Fund was pre
sented and adapted.

The Report of the Contingent Fund Commit
tee was presented by the Secretary, the Rev. J. 
Taylor, and adopted.

On motion, the Rev. J. Taylor was reappoint
ed Secretary ol the Fund, and the Rev. S. F. 
11 ut;stis, Assistant Secretary.

The Repoit of the Theological Institution 
Committee was presented and adopted. The 
Rev. Dr. De Wolfe asked, and obtained permis- 
»ion of the Conference to become a Supernu
merary.

The Report of the Theological Examiaation 
Committee was presented and adopted. The 
Report ol the special Committee on the Mount 
Al i on Institutions was presented. In this re
port the Conference was recommended to co
operate earnestly with the Board ol Trustees, 
in their proposed plan for securing a partial en 
dowment to the Institution.

The Rev. 0. S Mill gan presented the minute 
on ths Theological Institution affairs which was 
adopted. The minute on the Book Room was 
presented by Rev. J. Taylor and adopted.

Permission was given to the Trustees of the 
church in Liverpool to execute a mortgage for 
a small amount on their church. The Confer
ence then p oceed.d to the examination ol the 
probationers recommended for ordination.

Afternoon —After the usual devotional exer" 
vises the vote of the Conference was taken for 
the reception into full connection of the Proba 
tioners recommended therefor. The followirg 
young men were received : John A. Clark, A M , 
H. L. Cranford, A S. DesBrisay, J. McC. Ful
ton, A M., Isaac Ilowie, E B. Moore, and J. 
M. Pike. It was ordered that the ordination 
take place this evening. Oa motion the Con
ference suspended tor ibis year, the rule which 
forbids the election of any person to the Presi
dency for two consecutive years, whereupon it 
was decided by a unanimous vote to recommend 
to the British Conference the appointment of 
the Rev. W. M. Puaehon, A.M., asPres dent 
next y-tar.

The Conference then proceeded to ballot for 
the election ot Co Delegate, and the Rev. H 
Pope, junr, was chtsen to be recommended to 
that office for the next year. Thereupon the 
ballot was taken for the election of Chairmen 
of Districts, after which the Financial Secreta
ries were appointed.

SIXTH DAY—TUESDAY 30th JUNK. 
Mirrning.—Conference opened with the usual 

devotional exercises.
The address from the Canada Conference 

which bad just come to hand, was read.
The Pastoral address was presented by the 

Rev. II Pope, junr.. and adopted. Permission 
was given lo the Trustees of certain chu'ch 
property in Woodstock, and lo the Trustees of 
certaiu church property in Newcastle, to sell 
such properties.

On motion, after considerable conversation it 
was resoivtd that forty members of Conference 
be necessary to constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business. The address to the 
British Conference was submitted by the Rev. 
E. Botterell, and adopted.

The Reports from the several Districts as to 
the piesent state of the work of God was called 
lor, and after tte reading of these reports from 
ihe minutes, leng hened conversa tionjwas had 
on this important subject.

The hanks of the Conference were presented 
to the Secretary aud assistant Secretaries and : 
to the Journal Secretary for their important 
services.

Previous to the afternoon session the Con
tingent Fund Committee met.

Afternoon—The rep’y to the address from 
the Canada Conference was presented by the 
Rev. J. I.athern and adopted.

The report of the Contingent Fund Commit
tee was prerented.

Ou motion it was decided that no grant shall 
be made from the Contingent Fund for removal 
expenses in the case of independent circuits.

A letter was real presenting the case of those 
members of the Conference taking a Supernu
merary position, to the favourable considera
tion ol tin Missionary Committee,

The Minutes were then read and signed, and 
after a brief address from the President the Con
ference wascio.ed with devotional exercises.

Thus closed an interesting Conference, the 
important business of which waa concluded 
with admirable tact under Mr. Punahon’a pre
sidency. The ability, impartiality, and urbanity 
of the Ctiair, afforded very general satisfaction ; 
chile the several public efforts of the eloquent 
1’rcaiUect were acknowledged by ell to be be
yond commendation. One of the meet inter
esting services in connection with the Conference 
was that of the Ordination, a full report of which 
we hope to hare for our next issue. The seven 
young men, candidates for oidination, gave eleer 
and limiting narration of their religious experi
ence, and ttie reasons which influenced them in 
regarding themselves as celled to the leered

j pronounc'd by the Saviour prior to his «acr.fi- 
jcial death. H-gerJed in connection ai h the 
context the text.

I.—Revealed the bus nature of Messiah's 
glory. Thie point he illustrated in n train of 
thought not unusual lo intelligent preachers, 
but with very unusual beauty and precision ot 
language. He contrasted the glory of Carist in 
R-demption with the glory ef military prowess, 
See. He compared the glory of Christ with the 
g lory.of Ood in the materiel world in creating 
end with the glory of God in the morel world 
in punishing. He dwelt in glowing terms upon 
the feet that upon the verge of Hie death agony, 
humiliation and abame, Cbriat law with kindling 
eye the magnificent résulta in both worlds which 
would accrue from the conflict of “ the hour" 
which bad overtaken him.

II—The Mystery.—Life from death. Tri
umph from defeat. Joy born of sorrow. The 
crown won by the croie.

III.— The personal duty enjoined—To follow 
Jeaua at any cost, oeer life’s hardest paths, in 
temptation’s fiercest hour, amid peina we would 
gladly eacape and even et the price of life itself.

IV—The Redeemer's human conflict.—He 
w es “ troubled" On this bead tie illustration» 
were particularly fine end touching, the diction 
aleo was exceedingly choice end musical.

iffi ; -,
We copy from Fredericton correspondence of 

the St.John iVeirs tome notice of this aerviee, 
at well as a report of the Conference sermon :—

After the laying on of hands and the presen- 
i at ion of a Biuie and ordination credential, Dr. 
U cLey made, a short address to the newly or- 
daiued. The address of the venerable Dr. was 
ciinrscteriei#1>y all those qualities which haea 
made hie name the synonym of the dignified pul
pit orator in British America.

President Punition followed Dr. Richey, de
livering *• the charge” to the young men. 
Mr. Punition displayed in this charge quite a 
new phase of oratory. He was pungent, telling, 
racy, practical in the highest degree. Mr. Pun- 
chon could not talk on any subject without aay- 
ng beautiful things, but what struck me in the 

charge with the most force were these facts : the 
matter was the perfection of common sense, the 
spirit was i hat of the most Cnristian manliness, 
tic exhorted the young ministers to take heed 
o themselves—their heart», their motives and 

spirit, their principles and manner, their studies 
and their pulpit and to the fleck committed to 
tarir care T he charge waa better then eloquent 
— it was good thorougnly.

The great, event of yesterday was Mr. Pun- 
ehnn’s rermon in the morning, io the Methodist 
( h ;rch in this city. The church was crowded 
o excess throughout. Many persans from St. 

John were present. 1 observed aleo the Lieu- 
e ant (j ivernor, the President of the Universi

ty, Hon, Mr. K «her end other local celebrities 
pree.nt. Hie Excellency appeared to be one of 
h mt at aitcBti/e and devout of the great ora- 
or’a hearers. Mr. Punehon’e sermon wee foun

ded on Johr, H ch : 23—28 verses. It did not 
c ntair. as meny passages of elaborate beauty at 
fi» one delivered in Si. John, bat I tnought yes- 
tirday’s eeimen, especially toward the close, 
wo, charac etiXed by a deeper pathos and deliv- 
e ed in a mon impassioned manner than the St. 
Ji hn discourse. However, it must be borne in 
tn nd that dissimilar subjects do not always fur
nish equal opportunities for the exercise of the 
same faculties un the pert of the preacher. A 
ve.y lull report of thé sermon lies before me.— 
Had I lime to condense it s little, end felt sure 
! ou would hive space to contain it, I would give 
your readers something like a just idee of this 
excellent pulpit jffort. I must content myself 
wiih etatirg generally hew Mr. Punehon dealt 
ai h h s t eme.

He introduced the subject by remarking upon 
the interest w tk which we regard the dying 
utterances of those dear to us, or of those re
garded at good or great. The chapter contain
ing the text formed part of the last discourse

List of Stations.
WESLEYAN METHODIST CONFERENCE OF EAS

TERN BRITISH AMERICA.

Rev. Wm. Morley Punshon, M. A., Pres.
“ Henry Daniel, Co-Delegate.
“ R. Aldbr Temple, Secretary.

I—HALIFAX DISTRICT.

1. Halifax North,—Geo S. Milligan, A. M,
John A. Clark,A. M ; Edmund Botterell, 
Supernumerary.

2. Halifax South,—Alfred W. Turner ; H
Pope, (A ) Super.

Conference Office,—John McMurray Edi
tor and Book Steward.

3. Dartmouth,—Jabez A. Rogers ; Thoa. Ang-
win, Super.

4. Windsor,—Elias Brcttle ; F. Smallwood,
Sujtemumerary.

6. Falmouth,—Charles B. Pkblado.
6. Horton,—Chris. Lockhart, H. P. Cowper-

thwaite, A. B.
7. heliport,—Ilezekiah McKeown.
8. Avondale,—Matthew Richey, D. D.
9. Kemgt,—John A. Mosher, one wanted.

10. Maitland,—David B. Scott.
11. Musguodoboit Harbor,—Allred E. LePage.
12. Middle Musguodoboit,—Samuel B. Martin.
13. Shubenacadie,—Joseph Gaels.
14. Sambro and[Maryaret's Bay,—One wanted
15. Bermuda : (Hamilton),—R. Alder Temple.
16. St. George's,—William Eyan.
17. Somerset,—Thomas Rogers, A. B.
18. Bailey's Bay,—One wanted.
The work in Bermuda to he uader the dirac- 

lion of the Hamilton Superintendent.
Matthew Richey, D.D., Chairman, 
Geo. S. Milligan, A M., Finan. Sac. 
II. ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

19. St. John, Germain Street,—Charles Ste
wart ; John B. Strong, William T. Car- 
dy, Supernumeraries.

20. St. John, Centenary,—John Lathern ; Wm.
Temple, Supy.

21. SL John, Exmaulh Street,—Wm. H. Heartz.
22. SL John, Portland,~Jf R. Narraway, AM.
23. St John, Larleton,—Stephen F. Huestls.
24. FairviUe,—Douglas Chapman.
25. St. Andrews,—Robert Wilson.
26 St. Davids,—John L. Sponagle.
27. S„ Stephens,—Alex. B. Black.
28. Mill Town,—Howard Sprague, A. M.
29. Sussex Vale,—William McCarty.
30. Grand I.ake, tfc.,—Joseph B. Ilemmeon. 
31 Havelock-,—Isaac N. Parker.
32. Greenwich,—John S. Alien.
33. Kingston,—Elias Slackford.
34. Upham,—George Harrison.

Alex. B Black, Chairman. 
Ciias. Stewart, Finan. Sec. 

Ill —TRURO DISTRICT.
35. Truro,—Roland Morton ; Thou Smith, Sup.
36. River Philip—William Tweedy.
37. Wallace,—T. Watson Smith.
38. Pugwash,—John J. Colter.
39. River John,—George W. Tuttle.
40. Pictou,—Leouard Gaelz.
41. Albion Mines,—Jeremiah V. Jost.
42. Guysboro' fr Canso,—GeorgeJohnson, Levi

Johnson ; J. Buckley, Supery.
43. Manchester,—Isaac Thurlow.
44. Sydney North,—Paul Prestwood.
45. Sydney South,—One Wanted.
46. Gabarus,—John W. Howie.
47. Block House Mines,—One wanted.
48. Ship Harbor,—John G. Bigney,
49. Maryaree,—One wanted.

Gkorue Johnson, Chairman. 
Jer, V. Jost, Financial Sec.

IV—P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.
50. Charlottetown,—Henry Pope, (B ;) F. W.

Moore, Richard Johnson, M. D, W. W. 
Perkins, Supernumeraries.

51. Cornwall,—John Winterbotham.
52. 1‘ownal,—James Bunas.
53. Bedegue and 7 ryon,—Richard Weddall,

Thomas J. Deinstadt.
54 Margate,—Wesley Colpits.
55. Summer side,—Albert S DesBrisay.
56. Murray Harbor,—William W. Percival.
57. Souris,—One wanted.
58. West Cape,—Charles W. Dockerill.

Henry Pope, (B.), Chairman.
J. Winterbotham, Fman Sec. 

V.—FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
59. Fredericton,—Duncan D Currie.
60. Marysville,—Anther D. Morton, A. B., un

der ihe superintendence of Bro. Currie, 
with whom he will change once in three 
weeks.

61. Kingsclear,— One wanted.
62. Sheffield,—Job Sbenton.
63. Woodstock,—Alex W. Nicholson.
64 Northampton,—William H. Bums, A B.
65. Jacksonville,—John Cassidy.
66. Elorencevi le,—James R. Hart.
67. KnowlesviUe,—Edwin Mill».
68 Andover,—Wilson W. Lodge.
69. Nashwaak,—David W. LeLachenr.
70. Gagelown,—George B Payaon.
71. Miramichi,—Edwin Evans, Chas H. Pais

ley, A. M.
72. Bathurst,—William Aleom.
73. Dalhousie,—One wanted.

jDüNCAN D Currie, Chairman. 
Alex. W. Nicholson, Fin. Sec.

VL SACKVILLE DISTRICT.
74. Sackville,—Samuel W. Sprague ; John

Snowball, Charles De Wolfe, D. D., Su
pernumeraries.

Educational Institutions,—H. Pickard, D. 
D, President of the College ; Cranswick 
Jost, A. M., Vice Principal of the Male 
Academy.

75. Point de Bute,—William Wilson, who will
change with the Sackville minister once 
in six weeks.

76. Baie de Verte,—Alex S. Tuttle.
77. Moncton and Cocerdale,—Robert Duncan
78. Dorchester,—Joseph G. Angwin.
79. Hopewell, James Tweedy.
80. Hillsboro’,—Stephen Humphrey, A. M.
81. Salisbury,—George Day.
82. Bichibuclo,—Joseph S. Coffin.
83. Amherst,—Ingham Sutcliffe, Robert B.

Mack.
84. Parrsboro’,—Robert Tweedy, R O. John-

85. Advocate Harbor,—Joseph Seller.
Ingham Sutcliffe, Chairman. 
Robert Duncan, Financial Sec. 

VIL—ANNAPdLIS DISTRICT.
86. Annapolis,—James England, Jotbam M.

Fulton.
87. Bridgetown,— John S. Addy ; Geo Miller,

Thos H. Davies, Supernumeraries.
88. Wilmot,—George M. Barrait ; Joseph F.

Bent, Super’y.
89. Aylesford, — James Taylor B. E. Crane

Super'y.
90. Cornwallis East, (Canning),—Rd. Smith
91. Cornwallis West, (Berwick,)—John Read.
92. Hillsbu rgh — Frederick W. Harriaon.
93. Digby and Weymouth,—William C. Brown,

Ezra B [Moore.
94. Digby Neck,—Fle'cher Weldon, under the

superintendence of Bro. Brown.
John S. Addy, Chairman. 

Jas Taylor, Financial Sec. 
VIIL—LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

95. Liverpool,—Henry Daniel.
96. Caledonia,—Charles W. T. Dntcher.
97. Yarmouth South,—James G. Hennigar. 

J98. Yarmouth North,—Joseph Hart.
99. Barrington,—Robert Wasson, W. Sargent.

100. Shelburne,—Thomas D. Hart.
101. N. E. Harbor,—Robert H. Taylor.
102. Port Mouton,—John Johnson.
103. Mill Village,—Fletcher H. W. Pickles ; M.

Pickles, Super’y.
104. Petite Riviere—John J. Teasdale.
105. Lunenburg, —George O. II nest Is
106. Acte Germany,—Benjamin J. Johnson.

James G. Hennigar, Chairman. 
Jos. Hart, Financial Secretary. ■ 

IX—NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRICT.
107. St. Johns.—John Prince, Samuel Ackman
108. Harbour Grace,—John S Fhinney,
109. Carbonear,—Henry L. Cranford, Geo. For-

sey.
110. Brigus,—John Waterhouse ; W. E. Shen-

stone, (Sup'y.)
111. Port de Grave,—John M. Pike.
112 Blackhead.,— Charles Com ben,
113. Island Cove,—John S. Peach.
114 Perlican,—James A. Duke.
115. Hants Harbour,—Thomas Fox.
116. Trinity,—To be supplied.
117. Bonavista,—James Dove.
118. Catalina,—Charles Ladner.
119. Iwillingatc,—John Goodieon.
120. Burin,—Thomas Harris.
121. Grand Bank,—Stephen T. Teed.

Missions of Conference.
122. Labrador,—George Foreey.
123. Petites,—Thomas Allan, Francis S.ett.
124. Channel,—To be supplied.
125. Exploits,—One wanted.
126. Little Bay Islands,—One wanted.
127. Fogo.—Joseph Paecoe.
128. Greenspond,—Isaac Howie.

» John S Peach, Chairman,
James Dove, T’inondai Sec’y.

Newfoundland District.
Our Annual District Meeting commenced 

Thursday morning, 21st May. The city of St. 
John’s—being the moat central, end ell things 
considered, the most convenient wee again cho
sen, at our piece of meeting. On arriving in 
the city, were glad to find that our present Ses
sion, would not be conducted, in the does and 
vitiated atmosphere of the No. 2, Close Room. 
In former years, the preiaure of a week's close 
aittiog, in laid room, has produced many a head
ache, end in tome instance», greet lassitude, end 
physical enervation. Tbia year however, due 
arrangements were made in the body of our 
chaste—we might eey elegant Church, for the 
transaction ef our usual business. • The brethren 
all breathed more freely, end performed their 
duties, more efficiently in consequence.

There wee e som whet thin attendance ot the 
member» of the meeting, at the opening, but in 
the conjee of a day or two, all the Circuits, ard 
Missions—Grand Bank excepted—were duly 
represented. A side glance at the different 
benches, would convince a casual observer, that 
our Ministère are et present in excellent health. 
During the year, severe, protracted, pereonsl 
affliction, wee the lot of one brother ; it fell upon 
him, while faithfully discharging hie energetic 
labours ; end three or four others, have had to 
pass through, e tryiog ordeal of afflictions, and 
bereavements in their families j hut upon the 
whole—when we consider that many of cur 
“ Out port circuits, Sts., are without M. D.'a, it 
wee felt to be a matter of devout tbankfulseea 
to God, that our Distriot staff, haa keen ae gra
ciously, and so generally protected from evil. 
When the question,was naked •• Doe» the Meet
ing recommend that any Minister become Sup'y 
at the ensuing Conference ? ” After a moments 
pause, our esteemed father Shentlont stood up 
in hia place within the communion—end with 
considerable emotion referred to hie forty yens 
of toil, in connection with our Ministry—to hia 
great end abiding love for the brethren, end for 
Methodism, and at lest to hie declining strength, 
and what he felt to be hie physical incompetence 
to take charge of another circuit. While be 
thus spake, every eye waa directed toward him, 
and every ear listened. We ell felt, that we 
loved lather Shenlone very deeply, end when he 
ceased to epeek, something of regret, and sor
row, settled upon oar hearts. Some of the 
brethren best acquainted with him, bore honour
able testimony to hie purity, hie fidelity —in one 
word—to hie nnblemeable conversation, end 
manner of life. At the rt quest of the Chair e 
minute embodying the feeling, end sense of the 
meeting was prepared, n copy of which wee in
scribed in the Distriot Journal, and another copy 
written on vellum, was presented to father 
Shenstone.

Our Religioue Reports this year, were gene- 
rally of a somewhat sorrowful tone. In many 
instances the deep poverty of our people, bee 
proved inimical to their morel and spiritual weal. 
In some case» went of clothing hie been follow
ed, by (creaking the “ mean» of grace," end 
then prevarication end other evil» have followed 
in the wake. Still we thank God, meny of our 
distressed members, have stood firm, beneath » 
frowning Providence, end amid the «urging bil
low» of fierce temptation i and not • few have 
proved the sterling character of their religion, 
by " rejoicing in tribulation also.” What is 
best of ell, we are «till able to eay—“ Onr peo
ple die well.” Meny during the year, from dif
ferent perte of onr District, have fallen in the 
embettied ranks, and joined the disembodied 
sainte who ere awaiting the full end final mani
festation of Christ’» glorious Kingdom. Our 
“ spiritual state " therefore, while in eome in
stances it cells for sorrow, yet on the whole ie 
hopeful end cheering.

The pressure of the times baa had in influ
ence on our finances. Many of the Circuits re
port heavy deficiencies. A degree of anxiety, 
waa seen on the fsoe of many of enr brethren, 
while this important branch of onr business was 
under consideration. It is feared, that solely 
on this account, we «ball have to eoutreet our 
operations. Any one acquainted with the spi
ritual condition of Newfoundland, knows, that 
it can ill epare etc, from iu present staff of 
Methodist Missionaries. In the “ out-ports ” 
of the Island, we are the only evangelical body.

Charity forbids ua to cbsmcuriir the other bo 
die», whf as of eiatione are co-ixtenaive with our 
own. We muit bow lo events.

The usual Reporta (roc cur numerous Sun
day School» were brought before the District in 
due form. We hive » few flemiehirg Initilu- 
tione cf this close in the Island. Our Scbocl in 
St. John’s ia evidently in » very prosperous con
dition ; reflecting greet credit upon the worthy 
Superintendent, hie officers, end teachere. But 
generally cur Sunday School» ere very ineffici
ent. This is owing to the facte—that in the 
“ ont-porte,” tee schools can only be kept open 
during the warm month» of summer,—all our 
religious services are conducted on the Sabbath 
during those months—and in many instances, a 
great paucity cf books. In tbia connection we 
ought to elate—that an interesting conversation 
arose, in which lather Shenstone, and brethren 
Prince, Phinnty, Dove and other* took part, 
with reference to a “ Sunday School Union 
(or the whole District. There were felt to be 
difficulties in the way, end it wee reeolved to 
hold the subject in abeyance, for further consul
tation. The meeting highly approved of the 
spirit of earnest godly care, with which the heart 
of the leadieg frieids in the Union movemeit 
are prompted.

Our D»y School operations pissed under re
view. We «till feel as a District, that we ere 
bound to give attention to the education of our 
children. We have many disadvantage» to 
grapple with. But we are endesvoring eteedily 
to raise the mental cnaracter of our Teachers, 
•nd thus improve the intellectuel life of coming 
generations. As years advance, we feel with 
increasing force, the great benefit! accruing to 
the District, from the “ Wesleyan Academy 
in St. John’s. Meat of the Teachers tent forth 
from this Institution within the last tight years, 
ere doing their woik well—exerting » eelutary 
influence on the different communities, in which 
hey ere stationed, and thua reflecting great 

honour ou the training they received under Pro
fessor Reid, A.M.—the esteemed Principal of 
the Academy. Boys who have left this school 
for Taunton, and other of our home Institutions, 
have won an excellent character ;—some of them 
stand nobly at the head, in all their claaaet, and 
bid fair for reaching a very distinguished place 
XI scholars. This one little fact teHa its own 
tale.

The Examination of our ycuog brethren this 
year, waa very satisfactory. They acquitted 
themselves well. During the examination, one 
or two pregnant question! were raised by mem
bers of the Board—and permission being granted 
from the Chair—what proved to be a lively, and 
interesting discussion ensued. The brethren 
Cranford, Pike, and Howie, were unanimously 
recommended to the Conference, for admission 
into full connexion, and ordination. The other 
junior brethren were very cordially recommend
ed—according to their «tending—to be centinued 
on trial.

The St. John’s pulpit wee occupied on the 24 .h 
insL, by Rev. J. S. Peach, Chairmen, in the 
morning, end by Rev. W. E. Shenstone in the 
evening. The text expounded and applied io 
» very iff,dive manner by the chairmen, wee 
“ Holding forth the word of life.” Brother S.'s 
subject—wee “ Christ’s ene offering, it» supe
riority to the offerings of the ceremonial law,” 
Sc*. Both sermon» were well adapted to the 
occasion,—both were rich iu evangelical senti- 
ment,—both were attended with a gracious une 
tioc—and both were listened to with the deepest 
attention. Ia these days, when old superstitions 
and errors are being revived—when the world 
socially and religiously, appears to be trembling 
upon the crater of some threatening volcano— 
when the forgetful aoni of the meriyred cham
pions of the Reformation are “ leeching for 
doctrines, the commandments of men ”—it ia a 
matter ol devouteat joy, that from the pulpit* c f 
our church, the trumpet atiil gives a certain 
sound. The old doctrines are Hill enunciated, 
and the old paths ere still enquired for. On the 
afternoon of the day, we hsd an interesting ser
vice, ie connection with the St. John’s Sunday 
School. Appropriate addresses were given by 
brethren Goodison, Ladner, Pike, and other» ; 
end any ene occupying the seat of in observer, 
mutt have • very phlegmeiic, end unhappy na
ture, whose spirit waa not thrilled by the sweet 
singing of those happy children.

It it now time to bring these “ Note» ”—al
ready too numerous, end lengthy—lo a close. 
Before the meeting adjourned a vote of thanks, 
wee unanimously, end very warmly accorded to 
onr friends in St. John’s, for their unabettd 
kindness, aid hospitality, in entertaining the 
brethren of the Diatriet, during the sessions.

The meeting throughout—while there wee a 
fearless utterance of sentiment, and plain “ John 
Bill” «peaking, on various topics—wee cha
racterised by good faith, end kindly feeling.— 
The only shadow that reels upon our heart» iu 
leaving St. John’s, ie a reflection of the cloud, 
that et present, hangs over the temporal pros
pects, of many of our poor people. But even 
in this we see e “ bright place." For the Lord 
will provide. Jno. Waterhouse.

Black Head, June 3, 1868.

future, aa it has been in the f ast, a Iriets’ng to (nearly a month later) something like the gree* 
Nee found land. ; England which I '.eft, each day developing*^

j We most sincerely a-.d heurt;,y congratulate new secret of the spring. Toronto is « fine 
Mr. Reid, and hiaexcriUr.; colleague, Mr. C well-built city, with a mot- E glish appearance 
ley, upon the succès* which has attended their | than many other*. S. me ot 5's pub'ic boildicn 
labour* during the year just b ought to a close, j are very fire, especially the V .iversity, and the 
and cherish the hope, that they may be long: Education buildings, over which our friend the 
spared to be a blessing to the youth cf thill R-v. Dr. Ryerson, presides—the i 
country. L

St. Johns, N. F, June 20, 1868.
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Mr. Punshon’e English Correspon
dence.

letter rn.
(From the Methodist Recorder )

so to speak, of the whole system ol c.maon 
school education in Upper Canada, a msn ,to 
has had the rare privilege of building hi, own 
monument, and that mere durably than in brass 
or marble.

A very interesting service was held in the 
Richmond street Church, which I was gi,j (0 
have the opportunity of attending. It *„ for

Dear Sir,-My laet left me in the capital of, t!,e PurP0,e of bilid:n< f"re*'11 10 «‘fera! mi*

Wet lay an Academy, St. John’s, 
Newfld.

The Annual Examination of the Claaaea in 
connection with the Wealeyan Academy, St. 
John’s, N. F., look place on Thursday, the 18th 
insL, in preaenes of a goodly number of the 
parente of the popila, and other», friendly to the 
Institution.

Claaaea wars exsmined in ths Latin, French 
and Spanish Languages, si wsll as in English 
Grsmmsr, snd ths meaner in which tbs pupils 
acquitted themselves, reflseted great credit upon 
the worthy and indefatigable Principal, A. S. 
Reid, Esq., A.M., si well as hia laborious aud 
talented Assiatant Mr. S. A. Cbtsley, B.A.

Classes in English end Romeo History, Geo
graphy, and Arithmetic were aleo examined, in 
all of which the students did nobly.

Severn! Original Essaya were read, written by 
young Lsdits connected with the Academy, 
which for correctnen of thought, snd chaatenssa 
of language, were nil that could b* desired, and 
gsvs greet satisfaction.

Dialogues, one of which was in French, and 
other Piece* of sn interesting character were 
resited by several of the boys, sud served to 
give additional interest to the txsrciasa of the 
day.

Prises, consisting of elegantly bound hooka, 
the gift of the Principal, were awarded to the 
following named pupil», for the beat written 
epitome of the several Lecture• delivered during 
the past winter before the Wesleyan Academic 
Literary Institute, vix :

Miss Iasbelln Rogerson, lit clan.
“ Maggie Booney, and 
“ Bessie Brine, 2nd clan.

M saler John H. Birkett, 1st class, (boys). 
Master Arthur 8. Rendell, 2nd class.
Master Charles H. Morris, 3rd class.
The prises were presented by Stephen Ran

dall, Esq., the President of the shove named 
Institute, in his usual happy meaner.

It it pleasing to know, that the Wesleyan 
sadamy, in this pleas, under the able Superin- 
edenee of it* esteemed Principal, is ia a pros- 
rous condition, and ia likely to be, in the

the Dominion, where I regret to say the Metho
dist Church ia by no means a metropolitan ta
bernacle. It a not worthy ot the place in which 
it stands ; of the Dominion, many of whose 
senators attend it ; nor of ihe able and scholarly 
minister who has charge 11 there were not 
so many other things pressing upon my Cana
dian friends, I should say that a represen'ative 
church in Ottawa won d lie a worthy Coonexi- 
onal work. About a mile above the city are the 
falls ot Chaudière, highly picturesque and im
posing, though the saw-mills which are multi
plied on the banks somewhat interfere with the, 
effect ot the eye of the gazer who does not hap
pen to be in the lumber-trade. The vari trade 
carried on in timber is hardly to be estima'ed 
by a stranger. It is cut down in lorests, per
haps a hundred miles away, and sent floating 
down the Ottawa river, hurled fiercely through 
the rapids on slides constructed for the purpose, 
until it reaches the mi Is where it is to be sawn, 
or the port where it is to be stripped.

I visited one large establishment situate at 
“ Hull,” just over the river. You cannot go 
far, by the way, ir. this country, without having 
some home-chord struck by the sounding ot 
some old familiar name. This establishment is 
at once a saw-milt and a gigantic lucifer match 
manefactory. The enterprising proprietor has 
been twice bornt out in fourteen years, but with 
the marvellouselasllclty and pluck ot the Ame
rican trader, he is as gay end mure successful 
than ever. He has more than 1,600 men in hia 
employ, snd turns out 100 000 boxes of matches, 
split, dipped, snd pecked, every day.

If it were possible to conceive a good through 
communication—and no conception is impos
sible in this country of astounding growths— 
the selection of Ottawa for the capital of the 
Dominion would be e proof of prescient wisdom. 
At present, however, it ia out of the way entire
ly, and there are only two advantages in its 
selection. It is far enough from the frontier, 
sad, si 1 heard e Canadian naively say the other 
day, the members attend to business became 
the Parliament Houses are so comfortable, and 
the eity itself ao poor, that the member» must 
be at their posts because of the sheer absence ol 
temptation to be anywhere else.

From Ottawa I travelled westward to Belle
ville, where ia a very elegant Methodist Church 
and a thriving society—the Senator for toe dis
trict being Sunday-school superintendent and 
one of the active men. Between Belleville aid 
Cobourg the country becomes more fertile, and 
the farms which lie back from the rail are well- 
cultivated and prosperous. A etranger ia struck 
by the absence of all squalid poverty. There 
are few beggar» ; but for intemperance there 
need be none. Everybody has a well-to-do, 
comfortable sort of look. All the farmers art 
what ia canny Cumberland would be calleo 
” «talesmen "—men owning their own farms, 
and usdor no terror of distraint or middlemen ; 
and though clearing ia a difficult process, and 
the rough pine-atumpa are hardly got' out of the 
ground under a dcien year», with ordinary in
dustry and conduct men may live and thrive.

Cobourg present! very much the appearance 
of a large English village. It ia beautifully 
situated on Lake Ontario, and it is said to be 
free from the extremes of temperature to which 
some other places are liable. This is the seat ol 
the Wesleyan Uaiversity of Victoria College. 1 
preached what ie called the “ Baccalaureate’ 
sermon, with the graduating class in Arts sitting 
in their robes in front of me, and ia the course 
of the following week 1 attended the exercises 
of Convocation. The impression made upon 
my mind was most favorable. Since the char
ter was granted, there have been nearly 600 
graduates in the several faculties of Arts, Laws, 
and Medicine. Many of these were present. 
strong and hearty in their affection for their 
Alma Mater, and the addresses which were de
livered at the Alumni dinner (a dinner by the 
way, where all the toast* were drunk in water,) 
while they attested them most unmistakable loy
alty to British institutions, gave evidence of abi
lity which wou d not disgrace a British House of 
Commons. There were two members of the 
Legislature present, both graduates of Victoria 
College ; physicians, barristers, mayors, mer
chants, all filling reputable positions in life, link
ed in affection and interest to an institution 
which boldly and manfully proclaims itself a 
Wesleyan University. I rejoiced greatly in the in
fluence which is thus wielded for our own Church, 
and should deplore as a grievous calamity any
thing would impair if. The Legislature of Ontario 
hvs been accustomed to give an annuel grant to
wards the college funds, but they are threaten
ing to withdraw all grants from denominational 
colleges, end ere wishful to bring about en sffi- 
listion of all such colleges, to the Toronto Uni
versity. If such affiliation could be accomplish
ed on equal terms, and without the cession of 
the University character, it might be a goed, in 
•■much aa it would perhapa give the public, who 
judge hastily sometimes, a more general confi
dence in thoroughness of the examinations ; but 
I confess that the reconcilstion of class interests, 
even here, seems so difficult, end the ultimate 
benefit to doubtful, that I should be glad to see 
tbs Methodist people rise in their might, and, by 
s very Niagara of benevolence, render them
selves practically independent of the intrigues 
or fickleness of politicians altogether. Not that 
I would hive them give up their juat claim up
on the Legislature. Tney have mads greet si- 
orifices for the higher education of the country 
on the faith of Slate help, and in some way or 
other, either by e sum fixed according to ex pen 
diturs and results, or by a sum laid down in lieu 
of all future demands, this claim must be mut, 
or the reputation of the province would be tar
nished, end its future put in peril Dii avertite 
omen ! —^

One of the greet needs of the Church in Ce- 
ends seems to be the eatibliahment of s theolo
gical chair. They have adopted s curriculum of 
study, which each probationer is required to fol 
low, but they have at present no course of sys
tematic Theology. Many of the minister» and 
laymen are alive to this, and I should not won
der if some scheme ta provide for it were epeedi- 
ly devised. Methodism has a fine constituency, 
and a firm hold of their hearts. It is refreshing 
ts see its working, where it cewers beneath no 
shadow. It has dangers here, but they ere of 
another kind, politically, than those which beset 
it it home. Here nothiog can hinder its progress, 
if its ministers are as the heart of ene men, 
and if mitiiatera and people alike realise the ho
lier baptisms ef the Spirit of God.

From Ce bourg to Toronto the country a till 
improves in appearance, and begins to look
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sioaarira who were about to start for Norway 
House and the Red River, and other parti 0f 
the North West. The R<v. George M'Duugsll 
chairman of the Hudson's Bs\ District, has been 
twelve months in Canada, and by his admirable 
addresses and whole-souled earnestness, he has 
stirred up the missionary fire throughout the 
Dominion. He takes with him the Rev. George 
Young, chairman of the Toronto District, the
Rev. E. R Young, and the Rev. I*. Campbell__
These brethren voluntarily relitquieb the work 
and the comfort of home, eome of them after 
many years of acceptable eetv c ', to become pio. 

"neer preachers in a land which is yet without 
much either of Divine Gospel or cf fcumin law. 
In England we hate been accustomed to hear 
of missionaries leaving the cum'vrti of horns 
when they come to Canada. In Canada, three 
thousand miles wilt of England, they use pre
cisely the same language. Tne service was a 
very interesting me, The experience of the 
missionariea was of that sert, which, coming 
from the hear , went to the heart. 1 was full of 
trustful piety, and of quiet heroism They will 
be followed in their journey over the pUins, and 
in their after toils and triumphs —for they 
triumph, hath not God said 
sing* and prayers of many whom 
behind. 1 eishit were possibl 
statesmen in the district to which these breth
ren have gone. There is a new empire there, 
the foundations of which are Uid already. All 
'hey want is the establishment cf a substantial 
government who shall treat with the Indians, so 
aa to give settlers a title to their land, and who 
shall provide good government, good roads, la-
cilities for access, and protection when there__
1'here are lour hundred thousand sguare miles 
on the Saskatchewan, which require no clearing, 
where the soil is fertile, and the climate heal
thy, and where there might easily b« let up rival 
attraction» to the Western States, which are 
now draining off ao many thousand» of British 
subjects, who might juat as well thrive on Bri
tish aojl. Those who know this wonderful coun
try are loud in the praises of it. If there could 
not he an extension of the railway system from 
Collingwood north and north-west, emigrants 
might travel all the way on British territory, 
and find ground ao rich and remunerative that 
“ if you tickle the earth with a plough, it will 
laugh with a harvest.

From Toronto, still travelling west, 1 came to 
Hamilton, an ambitious little city, beautifully 
situated on Burlington Bay, with “ the moun
tain’’—a flat limestone ridge, cf no great heigh', 
but considerable enough to be noticed after the 
flat valley of the St. Lawrence—towering he. 
hind it. Here I was announced to assist at the 
dedication of a church, and 1 have rarely area 
a finer, either in England or elsewhere. 1 am 
increasingly impressed, as I travel along, witk 
the great power which Methodism in this pro
vince may become. Everywhere it haa a poll- 
lion, a prestige, an influence. In many places 
it is the oldest religious establishment. Whir- 
ever, in the former time, the emigrant wander
ed, the itinerant Methodiat preacher followed 
nim, preaching the everlasting Gospel in the 
shinty or the wigwam—on the banka of rivari 
unknown to long, or amid the dense and tangled 
woodland where some solitary family had pesa- 
treed for a borne. Still westward from Hamiltoi, 
1 come to London—on the Thames of couru— 
moreover, crossed by Blackfr'ara-bridge ; the 
oily rejoicing in Pall Mall, and Hyde-patk-core 
ner, and the whole wrapped up in the County if 
Middlesex, aa in the old lend et home. What 
distance can efface those early memories ?— 
What alow lapse of years can erase them from 
the "book and volume of the brain ?" The lit
tle London can hardly hope to attain the dimen
sions of ita gigantic namesake, but it iaVè^dap* 
per little city notwithstanding, and ia as pWud 
of ita Mayor and Corporation as Giildball is of 
Gog and Magog, and the turtle-eating magnate! 
who feast under their shadow. Here, also, Me- 
thodiam ia well represented, end h»a e thriving 
cause. And here, on my way to the American 
General Conference, end as 1 cannot wall be 
nearer to you then in London, I apeak my good 
wishes to my readers, end bid them, for lbs
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present, good-bye.
W. MORLEY PUNSHON.

*

Central Intelligence.
Colonial.

The Rev. Mr. Punshon.—It ie 
necessary to call attention to the advertiui 
of Mr. Punahon'e Lecture for Friday evei 
or to the notice respecting the Sabbath mornisg 
service. The many who desira to bear tba «la
quent Preacher and Lecturer will not n»W 
prompting to induce them to eecure Tickets ■ 
good setson. Tne arrangements for furtbm 
public effort will be made known on Friday 
evening, sad on the Sabbath.

A young man named John Kennedy, belong
ing to Dartmouth, was drowned in the harbeer 
between 2 and 3 o’clock on Friday alternooe. 
He was out in a sail-boat in company wiikt 
young man named Sullivan. A schooner pie- 
ceeding down the harbor ran into the boat, up
setting it and throwing the men into the water- 
Sullivan succeeded in reaching the teboonsr 
safely. It is supposed that Kennedy was struct 
by the schooner’s anchor, as he waa not sc® 
after the collison. The body has no: been re
covered.—Chron.

A case of much importance to Nova Scotia 
Shipowner»,is at present being argued before the 
United States courts. Some years ago ebargsa 
were made against the British Consul et Boat* 
lor illegally exectir g|feee cn Coloniel tonnage,®* 
recognized by the authorized schedule of Coosa- 
1er fee». The etquiry into this matter comme*- 
ced about seven years ago, and in 1855 * 
believe, the enquiry was raised in a legal «b»?* 
by the Goverment of Nova Scotia bringing * 
action against the Consul. The defendant bV 
managed to have the hearing of the cese delft- 
red from time to time, with the hope that *•* 
change in our Goverment would cause the with
drawal of the action. But the Novi See® 
executive are determined that in this mitur tb* 
rights of Nova Scotians shall not band to tba 
unjust exaction» of Imperial < fficers, ltd ** 
pressing the matter to a legal termination. 
ere informed that the case ie being argued tbs 
week, and that Captain Fcrbes, of Pictou, whl 
waa the first to call attention to the illegal®* • 
action» of Mr. Consul Lousada, has gone on » 
Boiton to give evidence in the case, as »i®* 
for the Nova Scotia government.—Cit.

We deeply regret to have to record, in coueee- 
tion with the celebration rn Wednesday lath *® 
melancholy death of two of the ertillsr/ men en
gaged in firing the salute from tte battery »t*® 
Citadel. Ae one of the pieces waa being relead- 
•d, the «barge exploded, killing ose named *c" 
Hugh, instantly ; end inflicting injuries on 
other named Bennett, from from which he ®»" 
e few mioutee after being conveyed to the M'l*" 
tary hospital. The bodies of both men ••* 
dreadfully mutilated. Portion» of their «•*■
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